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MSA Takes Safety to New Heights
Company to Debut its Most Comfortable and Innovative Fall Protection Harness at the
Safety and Health Expo in London
Devizes, U.K., March 29, 2019 – For industries that are inherently dangerous and require
men and women to work at heights, the demand for comfortable and innovative fall protection
equipment and services has never been greater. To provide workers at height with new options
to help protect them at work, global safety equipment manufacturer MSA Safety (NYSE: MSA)
today announced the introduction of its most innovative and comfortable fall protection harness
yet – called the V-FLEX™. The company plans to showcase this new harness, as well as other
new products, at the upcoming Safety and Health Expo in London, U.K, June 18 to 20.
The V-FLEX Harness is MSA’s premium harness offering and is designed to provide
exceptional wearer comfort. A patent-pending RaceFLEX™ connection reduces the feeling of
restriction and need for repetitive harness adjustment to improve worker mobility. With additional
features including contoured, breathable shoulder padding and horizontal leg straps, the V-FLEX
harness is designed to keep workers comfortable all day, every day.
“Harnesses are a critical piece of personal protective equipment for fall protection,” said
Jennifer McGurrin, General Manager of Global Fall and Industrial Head Protection at MSA.
“When wearing a harness all day, workers want to be as comfortable as possible. MSA is
launching this new harness designed around comfort to increase worker compliance and improve
satisfaction.”
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Creating a Safer Workplace with Software as a Service
Also making its Expo debut will be Safety io – MSA’s first subsidiary focused entirely on
leveraging MSA’s market-leading gas detection technology with industry-leading innovation in
cloud-based software. Safety io uses wireless technology and cloud-based computing to enable
a broad range of “connected” safety activities. With MSA gas detection products serving as
enablers, Safety io delivers the ability to remotely monitor gas level readings in the workplace,
track the safety of associates, monitor instrument maintenance status and, in the event of an
emergency, notify workers of the need to evacuate with the push of a button.
“In many respects, Safety io challenges safety-minded organizations to expect more from
their gas detection systems and programs,” said Gustavo Lopez, General Manager for Safety io.
“The services we offer are designed to enable worksite managers to make informed decisions,
reinforce best practices and pursue a safety-first, injury-free workplace.”
Software platforms currently available from Safety io – which are available as
subscription-based services – include Fleet Manager and Live Monitor. Fleet Manager allows
organizations to proactively track and monitor the calibration of their gas detection equipment and
make standard operating procedures more efficient. Live Monitor enables the remote tracking
and monitoring of all workers performing difficult and hazardous job functions in real time fashion.
Customers, safety experts and the public can explore these and other new product
solutions and latest technological advancements from MSA, as well as speak with the company’s
team of safety specialists, at this year’s Safety and Health Expo at stand number SH2270 from
the 18 to the 20 of June.
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About MSA
Established in 1914, MSA Safety Incorporated is the global leader in the development, manufacture and
supply of safety products that protect people and facility infrastructures. Many MSA products integrate a
combination of electronics, mechanical systems and advanced materials to protect users against
hazardous or life-threatening situations. The company's comprehensive product line is used by workers
around the world in a broad range of markets, including the oil, gas and petrochemical industry, the fire
service, the construction industry, mining and the military. MSA’s core products include self-contained
breathing apparatus, fixed gas and flame detection systems, portable gas detection instruments, industrial
head protection products, firefighter protective apparel and helmets, and fall protection devices. With 2018
revenues of $1.4 billion, MSA employs approximately 4,800 people worldwide. The company is
headquartered north of Pittsburgh in Cranberry Township, Pa., and has manufacturing operations in the
United States, Europe, Asia and Latin America. With more than 40 international locations, MSA realizes
approximately half of its revenue from outside North America. For more information visit MSA’s web site at
www.MSAsafety.com.
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